BAKERY ON RISE » SR’s Goguette puts
modern twist on traditional bread. D1

BROADCASTER’S DUE » Voice of Giants
Billy King being recalled in NY. C1
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When Santa Rosa began
talking seriously about annexing Roseland decades ago,
most current City Council
members weren’t yet involved
in local government and politics. Two weren’t even born.
The year was 1977, and a
group of civic-minded Santa Rosa residents concerned
about growth in the unincor-
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By KEVIN McCALLUM

into the city and be
porated areas south- INSIDE
the single largest exwest of Santa Rosa ■ With Roseland’s
pansion of the city
formed an organi- annexation, city will
zation called “Con- be taking over an area limits in its history.
“It’s is a big deal,”
cerned Citizens of with a history of toxic
Mayor Chris Coursey
Roseland for Better contamination / A3
said. “This is someGovernment.”
Forty years later, the city thing that’s long overdue.”
The annexation will be far
says the time for better government in Roseland has ar- larger than the 1997 agreement that brought 300 acres of
rived.
The City Council last year Roseland under city control,
agreed to annex the remain- making instant city dwellers
der of the Roseland neigh- out of 4,700 residents of uninborhood and four smaller corporated Sonoma County. It
unincorporated islands in will even top the 1955 annexation of Montgomery Village,
southwest Santa Rosa.
The move would bring
714 acres and 7,400 residents
TURN TO ROSELAND » PAGE A2
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SANTA ROSA » After
40 years, city seeking
approval for annexation
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HARVEST CONUNDRUM » WHERE ARE THE WORKERS?

Labor shortage hangs
over grape growers

FACING DEFIANCE

Trump’s
historic
week of
setbacks
President faces blowback
from GOP on health bill
to Joint Chiefs, Boy Scouts
By PETER BAKER
NEW YORK TIMES

PHOTOS BY KENT PORTER / THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Armando Gonzales thins zinfandel grapes Thursday in a Healdsburg vineyard. County grape growers are facing a worker shortage ahead of harvest.

Vineyard managers using more machines, temporary foreign workers
By BILL SWINDELL
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

A

s the grape crop hangs heavy on the vine, picking up color and sugar as the sun’s heat ripens
the fruit, vineyard managers are making plans,
vintners and growers are getting restless, work crews
are assembling. Trucks, tanks and equipment are being
tested and positioned.
The 2017 harvest will soon begin. Added to the usual
levels of adrenaline-fueled stress and anticipation is a
new concern that has taken root over several years and
this year is more insistent than ever — a shortage of
labor to bring in the crop.
Vineyard manager Duff Bevill, who’s preparing
for his 44th wine grape harvest, got into the business
because he loved farming. But Bevill, owner of Bevill
Vineyard Management in Healdsburg, has found that
many of his day-to-day duties have been shoved aside
by the demand that he address a persistent shortage of
field workers, critical to ensuring that the wheels of the
wine industry — an outsize driver of the region’s economy as well as a large chunk of its identity — continue
to turn.
The reasons for the labor shortage are many, from
stepped-up federal immigration law enforcement that
began under the Obama administration to competition
from less strenuous, higher-paying jobs. Also, the workforce steadily gets older, as the children of farmworker
families opt to, and are encouraged to, go to college.

“Everything with it (labor) triggers all these issues,”
said Bevill, who employs about 120 workers to work on
approximately 1,000 acres around the Alexander Valley.
While Bevill and other vineyard managers see the effects of the labor shortage firsthand, the reverberations
are being felt elsewhere across the industry as well.
Winemakers, who know that how and when grapes
TURN TO GROWERS » PAGE A12

The Peña family —
Vicente Peña VI,
center, with his
parents Vicente
Peña V and Liset
Perez de Peña —
is emblematic of
the changing vineyard workforce.

WASHINGTON — President
Donald Trump enters a new
phase of his presidency Monday
with a new chief of staff but an
old set of challenges as he seeks
to get back on course after enduring one of the worst weeks
that any modern occupant of
the Oval Office has experienced in his
inaugural year
in power.
With his poll
numbers
at
historic lows,
his legislative
agenda stalled
and his advis- Donald
ers busy plot- Trump
ting
against
one
another, INSIDE
Trump hoped ■ Trump scolds
to regain mo- Congressional
mentum
by Republicans for
pushing
out looking ‘like
his top aide, fools’ with effort
Reince Priebus, to overhaul the
and installing health law / A11
a retired four- ■ South Korea
star
Marine plans to start
general, John talks with U.S.
Kelly, to take over building up
command. But its ballistic missile
it is far from arsenal / B1
certain that the
move will be enough to tame a
dysfunctional White House.
The shake-up followed a week
that saw the bombastic with-meor-against-me president defied
as never before by Washington
and its institutions, including
Republicans in Congress, his
own attorney general, the uniformed military leadership, police officers and even the Boy
Scouts. No longer daunted by a
president with a Twitter account
that he uses like a Gatling gun,
members of his own party made
clear that they were increasingly willing to stand against him
on issues like health care and
Russia.
The setbacks came against
the backdrop of a West Wing at
war with itself, egged on by a
TURN TO TRUMP » PAGE A13
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NONPROFIT LENDER UNDER SCRUTINY: State

auditor says SAFE-BIDCO in Santa Rosa at risk
of insolvency, casting its future into doubt / E1
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NEW Homes in
Healdsburg
from the upper $500,000s

Save Thousands in INCLUDED UPGRADES!

chiquitagrove.com

